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Against Criminalization 
Gender, Activism, and the Pursuit of Justice
The latest program in the Maloney Law Library's Behind the Book series will be
on March 7th, 12:30 p.m in Room 3-02. Behind the Book brings together scholars
to discuss their research on contemporary issues and the publishing experience. 
Professor Chi Mgbako, author of To Live Freely in this World:  Sex Worker Activism in
Africa and Professor Jeanne Flavin, author of Our Bodies, Our Crimes: The Policing of
Women's Reproduction in America, will examine gender and activism.
Moderated by Sapana Anand, Stein Scholar
Statista
Support your brilliant insights with data, survey results, and eye-catching
infographics on everything from crime statistics to coffee consumption.
Statista is now available via the Maloney Library. Statista offers data from over 18,000
sources, covering 60,000 topics. Our subscription includes Consumer Market
Outlook, providing data on market sizes and forecasts for more than 150 consumer
products, as well as Digital Market Outlook, with forecasts and market insights on
digital economy targets. 
Please contact the Reference Desk (212-636-6908) or your library liaison for more
information. 
The annual Legaltech conference took place this year
from January 30th through February 1st, and featured
the latest innovations in the legal technology
field. Jennifer Dixon, Serials & Electronic
Resources Librarian at the Maloney Library,
attended to learn more about the latest technological
tools in areas like research, discovery, competitive intelligence, and document
automation. Some technology tools, like CARA and EVA, are freely available to
members of the Fordham Law community.
Top 5 FLASH Downloads 
January 2018 
1. Bruce Green: The Role of Personal Values in Professional Decisionmaking 
267 Downloads 
2. Bruce Green: Court Appointment of Attorneys in Civil Cases: The
Constitutionality of Uncompensated Legal Assistance Note  
177 Downloads 
3. John Feerick: Presidential Succession and Inability: Before and After the
Twenty-Fifth Amendment 
168 Downloads 
4. Jeff Colon: Foreign Investors in U.S. Mutual Funds: The Trouble with Treaties
129 Downloads 
5. Roger Goebel: Supranational? Federal? Intergovernmental? The
Governmental Structure of the European Union After the Treaty of Lisbon 
122 Downloads 
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